7th Grade
Remote Learning Weekly Overview
4/06 - 4/10
ELA
Each day a new assignment will be posted at 8:30 AM and will be due the next morning. This week we
will be starting our reading of The Giver. I will be posting the PDF copies for each chapter as we read.
If you have the book at home, feel free to read from that copy. Everything can be found on Google
Classroom.
Reading:
The Giver by Lois Lowry
❏ Chapters 1 -5
Classwork Topics and Assignments:
Dystopian Element Chart for The Giver - Google Doc (due at the end of novel)
❏ Monday: Nearpod/Chapter 1 Reading - add 2-3 quotes from The Giver  to Dystopian
Element Chart
❏ Tuesday: Nearpod/Chapter 2 Reading - add 2-3 quotes from The Giver to Dystopian
Element Chart
❏ Wednesday: Nearpod/Chapter 3 Reading - symbolism exit ticket
❏ Thursday: Nearpod/Chapter 4 - add 2-3 quotes from The Giver to Dystopian Element Chart
End of Week Assessment:
❏ No assessment this week (religious holiday)
Homework
❏ Read chapter 5 and add 2 quotes to Dystopian Element Chart

Social Studies (Mr. Enny)
April 6th-April 10th 2020

Curriculum Outline: This week we will continue to cover Westward expansion. Most of the people who lived in
the country believed it was the United States destiny to Many people in the United States believed it was the
country's destiny to expand westward all the way to the Pacific Ocean. This belief became known as the
Manifest Destiny. We will also cover two of the most important Supreme Court Cases in United States history.
Marbury V. Madison and McCulloch V. Maryland.
Remote Learning Assignments All lessons are posted in Google Classroom
❏ Marbury V. Madison and Judicial Review (Helpful Videos Below)
❏ https://youtu.be/hOvsZyqRfCo (HISTORY)
❏ https://youtu.be/bP1pDUwV5hE (Khan Academy)
❏ McCulloch V, Maryland(Helpful Videos Below)
❏ https://youtu.be/V0ST9eVIWFY (Bill of Rights Institute)
❏ https://youtu.be/i5qQM7Mc2ho (Khan Academy)
❏ Oregon Country and the Trail (Helpful Videos Below)
❏ https://youtu.be/dPkw2NwU1ec (David Budas)
❏ https://youtu.be/w3HxADg7G_I (HISTORY)
❏ The Annexation of Texas (Helpful Videos Below)
❏ https://youtu.be/AAZNROTU9Hc (HISTORY)
❏ CNN 10 Comment Post

Platforms: Google Classroom, Google Documents, NewsELA, Nearpod, Youtube, BBCvideo, ICivics

Math
Class 7A [Mr. Fava]
Please make sure the assignment is submitted through Google Classroom by clicking “MARK AS
DONE” or “TURN IN” I understand that this can be alot to get used to. If an extension is needed,
please reach out to me in advance and I would be happy to assist you.
Classwork
❏ Monday - Lesson 6: Video Lesson, Notes and Practice Problems
❏ Tuesday - Lesson 7: CK12 Read and Practice
❏ Wednesday - Lesson 8: Video Lesson, Notes and Practice Problems
❏ Thursday - Lesson 9: CK12 Read and Practice
❏ Friday - Lesson 10: Math Task
Live Q&A / Help
● Extra help times will be posted on Google Classroom. Please feel free to email me with
questions at any time!

Class 7B [Ms. Strandberg]
For each lesson: (1) watch the video and complete the warm-up and mini-lesson (2) work on the
practice problems (3) take pictures of your work and upload them to the assignment.
Classwork
❏ Day 1: Lesson 11 Video, Notes and Practice Problems
❏ Day 2: Lesson 12 Video, Notes and Practice Problems
❏ Day 3: Lesson 13 Video, Notes and Practice Problems
❏ Day 4: Lesson 14 Video, Notes and Practice Problems
❏ Day 5: Lesson 15 Review and IXL Practice
Live Q&A / Help
❏ Extra help times will be posted on Google Classroom. Please feel free to email me with
questions at any time!

Class 7C [Ms. Rolon]
Assignments will be posted daily at 8:40am on Google Classroom. Due dates will be indicated on
the given assignment. Please make sure the assignment is submitted through Google Classroom
by clicking “MARK AS DONE” or “TURN IN” I understand that this can be alot to get used to. If an
extension is needed, please reach out to me in advance and I would be happy to assist you.
Classwork
❏ Monday - Lesson 1: Circles Assignment; Video lesson, IXL, and Scanned Practice Problems
❏ Tuesday - Lesson 2: Circles and Area : Khan Academy, Video Lesson, Notes, Practice
❏ Wednesday - Lesson 3: Surface Area,IXL, Video Lesson, Notes & Practice Problems
❏ Thursday - Lesson 4: Volume of figures, Video Lesson, Notes & Practice Problems
❏ Friday - Lesson 5: Quiz
Live Q&A / Help
❏ Extra help times will be posted on Google Classroom. Please feel free to email me with
questions at any time!

Science
Unit Overview: Understanding the geologic history of specific regions on Earth helps us
understand how rock forms and transforms and how matter cycling on Earth is driven by different
sources of energy. Students investigate the cycling of matter (rock material) on Earth and how
energy from the sun and from Earth’s interior drives different rock transformation processes.
Follow the instructions on Google Classroom for each assignment. I posted resources and videos on
the classroom feed, so you can review them for support. For all Padlet posts, write your name on top
of the post.
❏ Lesson 7: Mosa Mack Rock Cycle and Earth’s History (Due April 7th)
❏ Lesson 8: Create a rock cycle comic strip with at least 5 frames, using key vocabulary
terms. (Due on April 9th)
❏ Assessment: Padlet Discussion Board - Science Rocks! (Due April 9th)

Spanish
Overview: The weekly “classwork” will be related to Señor Wooly and will be posted on Mondays
and due on Wednesdays. The weekly “homework” will be based on an authentic cultural resource
and will be posted on Wednesdays and due on Fridays. Assessments will also be posted
periodically but not every week.
Classwork due Wednesday 4/8
❏ Study the quizlet vocabulary flashcards for ¡PAN! Then, complete the Gimkit for $500,000.
Homework due Friday 4/10:
❏ Watch the edpuzzle video on how to make pan amasado and answer the questions in google
forms.

Art (Ms. Simone)
A lesson will be posted EVERY WEDNESDAY on Google Classroom at 8AM. All assignments will be due THE
FOLLOWING WEDNESDAY. This week, we will be starting our sculpture unit.

Classwork due Wednesday 4/8
❏ Watch the video about Form in Art and respond to the Do Now.
❏ Complete the 3D Form Nearpod Lesson. (Nearpod Code: UTRBF)
Mini-Project due Wednesday 4/8
❏ Watch the YouTube video about paper sculpture techniques.
❏ Create a stable sculpture out of paper or recycled cardboard using NO glue or tape. Use all
three of the attachment techniques from the video.

Physical Education

Every Week
Continue filling in your Exercise Logs and try for 30 minutes of physical activity each and every day.
We will be checking them on Fridays. Please remember to submit them every week. They will be
returned with a comment and no grade but a grade will be uploaded to Pupil Path, and the Final
grade on the 17th.

For this week we are finishing our Personal trainer projects they are due on 4/10
You will be creating your own workout routine, as if you are a personal trainer. All the
exercises must be carried out safely and use equipment available to anyone at home. You can use
your knowledge of fitness, the internet, as well as family members to complete this task. This task
will count as one week of your PE grade. Please see the directions on Google Classroom.

Retelling History SPARK
Assignments are due on Tuesdays and assignments for the following week will be assigned on
Tuesdays. Everything is found on Google Classroom.
If you have any questions, email Ms. Russo at drusso15@schools.nyc.gov or drusso@ms890.org
Classwork Assignment
❏ Fairy Tale Summary
Homework
❏ R&H Favorite Song

Choir Studio
Assignments do not have due dates but must be completed in order to pass the class. You are also
responsible for practicing our three concert songs. Practice tracks are on the google classroom.
If you have any questions, email Ms. Russo at drusso15@schools.nyc.gov or drusso@ms890.org
Concert Songs to Practice:
❏ “Ribbons in the Sky”
❏ “If Only You Would Listen”
❏ “The Greatest Love of All”

Weekly Schedule for Mrs. Balsamo’s Violin Studio
Assignments will be posted in google classroom on a weekly basis. Students will be given a week to
turn in their weekly assignments. If you have any questions please feel free to reach out to me on
talking points, or email me ; abalsamo@ms890.org
❏
❏
❏
❏

Music Theory mini lesson
Music Theory assignment
Music related video
Weekly practice goal

Mrs. Balsamo’s Musica Mundial (spark) Weekly Schedule
Assignments will be posted in google classroom on a weekly basis. Students will be given a week to
turn in their weekly assignments. If you have any questions please feel free to reach out to me on
talking points, or email me ; abalsamo@ms890.org
❏ 2 Project based research questions per week.
❏ Class discussion.
❏ 1 weekly Video assignment or presentation.

Mandarin Studio
Overview: We are continuing with Unit 5: Hobbies & Activities, Classwork and Homework are both
due on Friday 04/10.
Classwork due Friday 04/10
❏ Go through the Unit 5: Hobbies and Activities Lesson 2 Google Slides, making sure you
SPEAK aloud characters as you go through the slides. There will be questions you must
answer at the end of the slide, which you can submit as a comment or as a google doc.
Homework due Friday 04/10
❏ Log on to our class quizlet (information and instructions in Google Classroom) to show Ms.
Zweig that you have been practicing your new flashcards for Unit 5.

